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Re: Polk Education Foundation awards $30,000 in STEaMing Up Polk Schools! grants to Polk 

Schools  

 
 

The Polk Education Foundation (PEF) would like to honor the STEaMing up Polk 

Schools Grant recipients for going above and beyond to provide engaging activities and 

experiences for their students. With $30,000 from the School District Education Foundation 

Matching Grant Program through the Consortium of Florida Education Foundations (CFEF), 

PEF awarded 10 mini-grants to strengthen science, technology, engineering, arts and math 

(STEAM) initiatives at 12 schools. A student’s success with STEaM content lays the 

foundation for their interest in future scientific studies and subsequent STEaM careers.  

 

Polk public and charter schools had the opportunity to apply for competitive mini-

grants that have a strong STEaM focus. Schools could use funds to purchase materials to 

implement a new STEaM program or enhance an existing one, in order to increase learning for 

their students. Projects include robotics and art integration, engineering and racing pinewood 

derby cars, hydroponics and water conservation, engineering and design using a 3d printer, 

sound engineering, and hands on learning with STEAM.  

 

 Projects are diverse and exciting.  Bartow Middle School sixth graders will use 

technology to study Homeostasis, the processes that maintain stable internal environments 

within the body systems. The students will investigate several activities that involve 

measurements of physiological aspects of the body to explain how homeostatic processes 

interact with those systems. These project has the double folded purpose of helping students 

understand homeostatic process at the cellular and organ level, in addition to provide an 

introduction to body systems. The students will learn to use technology related to the 

measurements of physiological processes such as blood pressure, neuromuscular reflexes, heart 

rate, Oxygen rate, among others.  Berkley Elemetary is creating a Coding Lab in which 

students can learn basic programming and coding skills through their curriculum. By using 

tools that vary in the complexity of programming and block coding, students of all ages and 

ability levels will utilize the lab. As a hybrid support system, a resource teacher is working with 

3 schools as part of a “STEaM Team”.  "STEAM Team" is an innovative project that will 

engage students at 3 different schools in hands-on interactive STEAM activities throughout the 

school year. Students will engineer 3D geometric structures, straw rockets, and catapults, 

investigate Fibonacci Numbers by using jeweler's loupes to inspect pinecones, and put on a 

STEAM Day Celebration where they teach what they have learned to pre-K students through 

hands-on activities, songs, skits and games.  All of the STEaM projects engage students and 

move them to learn by doing.    
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Congratulations to the following schools: 

 

 

Bartow Elementary Academy 

Bartow Middle School 

Berkley Elementary 

Bethune Academy 

Bok Academy North 

Caldwell Elementary 

Crystal Lake Academy 

Hillcrest Elementary 

Lawton Chiles Middle Academy 

Polk Avenue Elementary 

Polk City Elementary 

Purcell Elementary 
 

 

(Refer to picture STEaM grant Recipients attached): Group recipients of STEAM grant 

 

 

           XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

The Polk Education Foundation is a direct support 501 (C) (3) organization for the Polk County 

School Board, and raises funds to support school programs for which tax generated dollars may 

not be used.  For more information about the Foundation, please visit our website at 

www.polkeducationfoundation.org . 

http://www.polkeducationfoundation.org/

